1.4 The 6 best entrepreneurial podcasts?

Listen and Learn: 5 Top Podcasts for Young Entrepreneurs

Glean insights on ideas, innovation, leadership and productivity from one-on-one conversations between top entrepreneurs. YME have compiled a list of 5 podcasts to help entrepreneurs build, balance, grow and get you started:

1. **The Tim Ferriss Show**

   Tim Ferriss' game-changing book, *The 4-Hour Workweek*, transformed the way many entrepreneurs and professionals manage their time and productivity. Tim brings the same engaging content to *The Tim Ferriss Show* podcast. It features a diverse set of guests—from Katie Couric to Tony Robbins to Seth Godin—examining the tactics and strategies that high-performing people employ to reach success in sports, arts and business.

   Don't miss: Author [Michael Pollan's extremely popular episode](https://www.buzzsprout.com/1115835) takes you through the new science of psychedelics.

2. **Stanford Entrepreneurial Thought Leader Series**

   If you're partial to academic thinking and want to learn from entrepreneurs whose names you read daily, try Stanford University's podcast series, *Entrepreneurial Thought Leaders*. With guests including renowned Stanford faculty and well-known venture capitalists, the episodes pack serious value and knowledge in one-hour chunks.

   Don't miss: The future-focused discussion with [Elon Musk](https://twitter.com/elonmusk) will have you hooked.

3. **EntreLeadership**

   If becoming a better leader is a priority, subscribe to *EntreLeadership*, a podcast that features guests including Mark Cuban and Simon Sinek. Tackling topics ranging from company culture to money, host [Ken Coleman](https://twitter.com/KenColeman) masterfully leads interviews, bringing out thoughtful insights and helpful advice that will benefit almost every entrepreneur.

   Don't miss: Learn from guest [Daniel Pink](https://www.danielpink.com) how timing affects performance and how to harness your most productive time slots.
4. **The James Altucher Show**

James Altucher, the wildly successful entrepreneur, writer and investor, also hosts one of iTunes' most popular podcasts. With diverse guests including Tim Ferriss, Wolfgang Puck, Tony Hawk and Arianna Huffington, you'll revel in engaging content from those who define their industry and find takeaways that apply to your entrepreneurial journey.

Don't miss: Altucher's no-nonsense intellect is on full display in this honest discussion with author [Tucker Max](https://www.tuckermax.com).

5. **How to Start a Startup**

Learning from Y Combinator and Stanford is ideal when you're serious about launching a business--which is why [How to Start a Startup](https://www.howtostartastartup.com) is so valuable to budding entrepreneurs!

Delivered as a crash course over 20 episodes, *How to Start a Startup* features lectures from notable investors and entrepreneurs worthy of a platform at Stanford. Sam Altman, Adora Cheung and Peter Thiel explore business strategy, scaling, building products and more.

Don't miss: Start from the very beginning of the course for maximum impact.

6. **Unemployable**

Have you ever worked for another person or company only to realize that you're utterly unemployable? Then this is the podcast for you!

[Unemployable](https://unemployable.libsyn.com) is for the entrepreneur, solopreneur, consultant and freelancer, hosted by Brian Clark, the well-known founder of Copyblogger.

Brian's humorous take on entrepreneurship attracts diverse guests. From punk rock icon Henry Rollins, to authors Daniel Pink and Jenny Blake, to social media guru Gary Vaynerchuk, this podcast will not only help you navigate "employability," but gives advice and insights that resonate.

Don't miss: You'll understand the appeal of this podcast when you listen to [Peter Abraham's recent episode](https://unemployable.libsyn.com).